Abstract: The paper deals with mechatronic product design stage. Mechatronic product are often complicated and sophisticated product with higher added value. Area of mechatronic is not trivial, because the multi-disciplinary knowledge is needed for design of products. Mechatronic products has improved properties and reliability using the newest know how from all related areas. Many statistics shows, that big portion of products are mechatronic or become to be mechatronics in near future.
Introduction
The aim of mechatronic design is product with optimal combination of mechanic, electronic and computer engineering, obtained it as soon as possible with minimum costs. Design process can be divided into these stages: aconceiving stage, aproposing stage, aprocessing stage.
All these stages are composed from elementary operations, which form overall design process.
Mechatronics is as cooperation between specialists from various areas is dominant mainly in conceiving stage of mechatronic product design. Mutual understanding between these specialists is important in order to support expected solution of the designed product. Understanding is important also because of different thinking of various specialists.
Mechanical engineer mainly uses functions of mechanical (electrical) modules and components and it doesn't matter if he (or she) works via using systemic or intuitive approach. Mechanical engineer decomposes expected final functions into functions of subsystems which realize individual physical principles.
Automation engineer uses block scheme and flow of signals. This specialist interesting in modules and components available on market, also interesting in interface, adaptation to electromechanical systems, energy losses, influence of noise and disturbances etc.
Informatics engineer uses mainly time flows and logical conditions. Sequence of commands, loops, branching and dependencies are important for this specialist [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Describe of mechatronic product properties
Uniform describing of mechatronic product properties is possible to do via using of these tools: aTransformation functions. aTarget functions. aSystem status. 
Transformation functions
Transformation function transforms energy, information and material, e.g. DC motor transforms energy, pressure sensor transfers an information and robot displace a material or part. Ion these cases, the mechatronic system appears as structure of transformation functions, what is possible to describe through the block scheme. Figure 2 shows the example where is described structure with transformation functions of intelligent pressure sensor with additional functions as: data acquisition, temperature correction, calibration with built-in etalon, data processing, data storage and data sending etc.
Target functions
Target function represents ability to create necessary physical, chemical or biology phenomena. From this viewpoint, the mechatronic product can be described as structure of target functions. This structure includes all physical phenomena needed for fulfil of mechatronic product target. E.g. transformation function of DC motor is "to create rotation movement". Transformation function of this motor means that electrical power on input is transformed to mechanical rotation on output. Transformation function of DC motor is device for realisation of target function. Figure 3 shows the example of possible structure of target functions of intelligent pressure sensor.
Target function can be structured to functions on lower level (sub functions). 
System status
Status of the mechatronic system means a logical situations, which define which transformations will be executed on mechatronic system in the specific status. All mechatronic systems working in several status -minimally two states (on, off ). For example, copy machine has 5 states: on, heating, ready, copy and error. Mechatronic system working using different way for every these states. Transition from one status to other status is determined through the logical condition inside the system or the interaction between the operator and mechatronic system. Normally, logical relations are expressed in form: "If (condition) then (transition)"
Representation of mechatronic system status can be expressed with table of transitions or graph of transitions. State description of mechatronic system has to be related to with structure of transformation and target functions. Mechatronic system is working otherwise in every state and this fact causes that also transformation and target functions have to be changed. It means that it is possible to describe different structures of transformation and target functions for various states of the mechatronic system. It can be described also on example of intelligent pressure sensor. Transformation and target function structure can be decomposed to four different structures: Target function structure in concrete state can be expressed as activation of these target functions, which are needed for realisation of concrete state. In this case, only some of target functions will be active. Figure 5 shows structure of target functions of the pressure sensor in every of these four states.
Description of mechatronic system with transformation and target function doesn't depend on physical and construction solutions. Concrete solution of mechatronic system needs new terminology. Organ (new term) is a set of components, which use physical, chemical or biology phenomenons for creating of required function. DC motor is example of organ, which uses the electromagnetic phenomenon for creating of rotation motion. The term "organ" is used because of analogy with human body. On the base of it, the mechatronic system we can understand as structure of organs, where every organ realises one or more functions. This approach is frequently used by the most of designers in process of solution design. If designer wants to use the DC motor with any gears and with position sensor, it means that three organs (DC motor, gear-box, sensor) is inserted into mechatronic system for achieve of required function. Microcontroller cannot be signed as organ if it has no program. Microcontroller is organ only in case if it has any program for achieve any required function. Single program is not organ. Relation between the target function and organ is not only one possible solution. Every organ can realise more functions and for every required function can be used more alternative organs with similar effect. This fact causes that construction design is very difficult but also very interesting. Causal relation exist between the target functions and organs. Organs ensure the defined target functions on one level, but they need set of subfunctions on lower level. Every sub-function can be realised via using of sub-organs. It can be expressed graphically with tree structure shown on figure 6. This tree structure shows the hierarchy model of target functions and variant solution of mechatronic system. Set of sub-function is used for finding of concrete organs.
Conclusions
The aim of this methodology is clear communication between experts in design process of mechatronic products. Design process of mechatronic products require the experts from various areas and they use the different approach in design process. This uniform approach makes the design process more simple and clear.
The main goal is to achieve fast design process as soon as possible. The short design process is important for achieving of good position on market [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] 
